
    

  

Aug 12, 2020/ Al Mahweet, Yemen:  A photoshoot 

for a child in Dare village, Al Tawhilah district, Al 

Mahweet governorate while his family is receiving 

their monthly ration aid from one of the YFCA’s 

Food Distribution Points (FDPs).  

YFCA carries on its WFP-funded the General Food 

Assistance (GFA) project for couple of governorates 

across the country including Al Mahweet.  
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Apr 14, 2020/ Hadhramout, Yemen: the YFCA teammates and project 
stakeholders in Al Abr district,  Hadhramout have celebrated the successfull 
conclusion of the YHF/OCHA-funded YHF#11813 project. 
 
Project: Provision of integrated emergency lifesaving WASH and Health interventions to the 
most vulnerable people in Al Abr district of Hadhramout Governorate and Qa'atabah & Al Azariq 
districts of Al Dhale'e Governorate. YEM-19/3420/SA1/WASH-Health-SHNFICCM/NGO/11813 
 

  

Apr 19, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen: 
The YFCA team working for the 
UNFPA-funded project have 
conducted couple of visits to 
the supported hosptials in 
Sana’a Municipality to maintain 
the complaint and suggestion 
boxes as an effective tool for 
complaint and feedback 
mechanism.  
. 

 



  

May 5, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:   YFCA keeps 
voicing out the pressing issues of NNGOs 
regarding the humanitarain assistance in the 
country through the recurring virtural 
Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) meetings led 
by the Humanitarian Coordinator (HC) of the 
UNOCHA’s Yemen Humanitarian Fund (YHF).   
 
 

 

May 10, 2020: We are extremely thriled to announce a wonderful 

news: YFCA has become a member of the International Council of 

Voluntary Agencies (ICVA), a global NGO Network for principled 

and effective humanitarian action https://www.icvanetwork.org/.  

ICVA leverages strong relationships with humanitarian actors, 

including the UN agencies of UNHCR, OCHA, and the Inter-

agency Standing Committee (IASC), through ICVA’s presence in 

Geneva and in the regions. The ICVA Secretariat includes an 

office in Geneva, and representatives in Africa, Asia Pacific and 

MENA.  

Through these relationships, YFCA can be involved in defining, 

debating and developing global humanitarian strategy and 

policies; also, to participate in collective NGO advocacy on 

humanitarian issues. 

 

https://www.icvanetwork.org/?fbclid=IwAR3pcT9YKtryNxHkL7jueLigP2Yi5vkPkDIk7AuKgJy7z21fV74hqxqgL8Q
https://www.facebook.com/YFCA.ORG/photos/a.210631999092841/1793645864124772/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9yXqKuv6sJwPllyD376hQDwuU3JSOj6S8c_aLtybEk4JAZFvdMbvjoPioqOEIahnnFA1F9HK1k9pGGbF_YKAdx-QgNXcfeN0IyMf-arH_9FQxWAuuNMSsnm_uPy89HXcnHHucEXoh6PDmraxHmeRidzpobZod3EjpGERhiFliXyE2ZgGQLppKtbuJDC_og5E&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/YFCA.ORG/photos/a.210631999092841/1793645864124772/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9yXqKuv6sJwPllyD376hQDwuU3JSOj6S8c_aLtybEk4JAZFvdMbvjoPioqOEIahnnFA1F9HK1k9pGGbF_YKAdx-QgNXcfeN0IyMf-arH_9FQxWAuuNMSsnm_uPy89HXcnHHucEXoh6PDmraxHmeRidzpobZod3EjpGERhiFliXyE2ZgGQLppKtbuJDC_og5E&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/YFCA.ORG/photos/a.210631999092841/1793645864124772/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9yXqKuv6sJwPllyD376hQDwuU3JSOj6S8c_aLtybEk4JAZFvdMbvjoPioqOEIahnnFA1F9HK1k9pGGbF_YKAdx-QgNXcfeN0IyMf-arH_9FQxWAuuNMSsnm_uPy89HXcnHHucEXoh6PDmraxHmeRidzpobZod3EjpGERhiFliXyE2ZgGQLppKtbuJDC_og5E&__tn__=EH-R


  

June 4, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  A joint 
meet-up conducted between the Yemen 
Family Care Association (YFCA) and 
the Field Medical Foundation (FMF) to 
strengthening ties regarding the 
humanitarian aid coordination and ways 
to join efforts across the spots in need in 
the country.   
 

July 9, 2020/ 
Sana’a, Yemen:  
A special 
meeting was held 
between YHF 
and its 
implementing 
partners to brief 
them about 
funding 
mechnism and 
standard/reserve 
allocations of 
2020/2021. 
YFCA 
particiapted 
activley to echo 
the concernes of 
other NNGOs 
regarding funding 
short-comings 
and new 
partnerships with 
YHF.  
 



 

 

 

 

   

22 July, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen: The 
ICT team of YFCA has coundcted an 
induction session for Sharepoint to 
develop the online and offline 
capabilities for intranets, secure 
document management, 
collaboration and much more. 

July 22, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  The 
ICT team of YFCA has conducted an 
internal induction session for 
SharePoint to develop the online and 
offline capabilities for intranets, secure 
document management, collaboration 
and much more.  
 

Aug 27, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  Intensive meetings were held 
between YFCA and AMIDEAST MENA to discuss the probability 
of launching a PodCast project aiming to bolstering the virtual 
exchange programing.    
 
A podcast is an episodic series of spoken word digital audio files 
that a user can download to a personal device for easy listening. 
A podcast series usually features one or more recurring hosts 
engaged in a discussion about a particular topic or current event. 
 
 



BUILD 

STANDARDS 

THROUGH 

EXPERTISE! 

Aug 24, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen: In appreiciation to their diligence, the 
YFCA’s CEO has awarded certificates and trophies to  a couple of staff 
in the headquarters and field offices.  
 
The CEO has reiterated on the importance of our values which define 
what we value and how we behave to help to deliver the YFCA mission 
and vision. We all have different personalities, styles and areas of 
expertise, at different levels of the organization, and play different role 
but we are recognized by the consistent way in which we act and 
behave. We build standards through expertise; we partner for the benefit 
of the underprivileged people and we act with a simple human touch.  
 



  

Aug 11-14, 2020/ Ibb, Yemen: In coordination with IOM, OCHA 

and Shelter Cluster, YFCA has distributed Non-Food Items (NFI) 

and Emergency Shleter Kits (ESKs) to the vulnerable population 

in Al Dhihar and Al Sabrah districts of Ibb governorate.  

 

 

 

 



 

  

Aug 18-23, 2020/ Al Dhale, Yemen: In coordination UNHCR and 

Shelter Cluster, YFCA has distributed Non-Food Items (NFI) and 

Emergency Shleter Kits (ESKs) to the vulnerable population in 

Damt and Qatabah districts of Al Dhale governorate.  

 

 

 

 



1  

Aug 16, 2020/ multiple cities, 
Yemen: To keep population informed 
about the Coronavirus pandemic in 
addition to other healthcare mesasges, 
YFCA, through a generous support 
from UNFPA, has disbursed and 
installed a couple of TV screens for the 
supported hospitals. Ten of public 
hospitals in Sana’a, Ibb, Sa’adah and 
Hudaydah were provided with these 
screens to effectively deliever mass-
awarness messages.  
 
 
 
 

Sep 2, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen: YFCA had a 
catch up with the Generation without Qat 
(GWQ), a Yemeni NNGO, to deliberate about 
ways of evolve the coorindation for 
humanitarian and development undertakings. 

 

 
 
 

Sep 9, 2020/ Sana’a, 
Yemen: YFCA has 
contributed to the 
online Cash Learning 
Partnership (CaLP) 
plenary consultations 
on partnerships for 
cash transfer 
programming (CTP) 
in Yemen.  

 



Sep 6 & 7, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  Two 

meetings were conducted during the 

month between the YFCA and the 

Yemen Organization for Humanitarian 

Relief and Development (YOHRD) to 

discuss potential partnerships and 

collaboration.  

  
  
 



  

Sep 16, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  Both the German 

Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe (DKH) and YFCA  have 

arranged for a project kick-off meeting for a new joint 

humanitarian project for WASH and food in Shabwah. 

Project: Integrated humanitarian assistance for IDPs, host 

communities, returnees and marginalized vulnerable groups in six 

districts of Shabwa Governorate, Yemen from July 2020-Feb 

2022. 

  
  
 

https://www.diakonie-katastrophenhilfe.de/en/home
https://www.diakonie-katastrophenhilfe.de/en/home
https://www.diakonie-katastrophenhilfe.de/en/home
https://www.diakonie-katastrophenhilfe.de/en/home


 

  

Sep 30, 2020/ Sana’a, Yemen:  The media and communication team of 

YFCA has conducted in-depth courses for the field offices of Sa’adah, Al 

Dhale and Taiz. The courses included how to shoot photos and tell a 

story, choose the right gear in addition to tips on photo editing and 

lighting. Photography equipment were then disbursed so the team can 

start photo shooting and produce stories.  

 
  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


